Deadline for Dec. issue—Nov. 24th

If you have a particular interest
or know of anyone who would
be a good speaker,
let the Lecturer know.

Notify the Grange Secretary if
you change your address,
phone number, or email address.

Invite Family and Friends
To Grange Events
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Mail to:
210 W. Vermont Ave., #106
Escondido, CA 92025

2160 Rainbow Valley Blvd.
Fallbrook, CA

Rainbow Valley Grange #689

The Grange Gazette

Fallbrook Christmas Parade
December 5th

143rd National Grange
Convention
November 16-21
Grand Rapids, MI

Harvest Dinner
November 7th

Upcoming Dates

Pizza Sales
Harvest Dinner
Junior Grange
Youth Fair Team
San Diego County Pomona
Community Grange meeting
Pizza Sales
Grange Hall
“
“
“
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On the 14th we will try again to meet
before the subordinate meeting to have
the second vote to lower dues to $1.00.
After the new dues are approved, new
members will be accepted. We will start to
plan for next year. Now that Ramona
Grange is active again we should be able
to increase our membership and have
quarterly activities.
All Grange members are welcome to
attend the meeting.

Suzy Moramarco, Master
suncette@cox.net — 760-489-9502

San Diego Co. Pomona Grange
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Adults $8.00 - Children

$5.00

4:30-7:00 pm
4:30-7:00 pm
3:30 pm
4:30 pm
5:30 pm
5:45 pm
4:30-7:00 pm
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DUES are now DUE for 2010
For Rainbow Valley Grange -Adults
are $31 and Youth $9, Family Plan is $62
(that is two adults in the same family pay
and their Youth are free – does not include
Junior Grange members). Please make
checks payable to Rainbow Valley Grange
and mail to R.V. Grange c/o 210 W. Vermont Ave. #106, Escondido, CA, 92025.

(10 yrs. & under)

Saturday November 7, 2008
4:30 – 7:00 pm

Harvest Dinner

Rainbow Valley Grange’s

November 20

November 6
November 7
November 14
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GRANGE GAZETTE

The 137th annual meeting of the California
State Grange happened at Orangevale
Grange #354, just north of Sacramento, from
October 15th — 18th. 19 Pomona Granges
were represented by 33 delegates and 87
community Granges were represented by 152
delegates, (which met the required 25%
quorum).
75 resolutions were submitted; 33 passed,
21 failed and the rest were tabled or
withdrawn. A resolution increasing dues to the
State Grange to $40 per member did not make
it out of committee. (We will have the
paperwork at the Harvest Dinner if anyone
wants to take a look at the resolutions.)
Elections were held and we have a new
state master—Bob McFarland, who has been

Lucette & Suzy Moramarco

Convention Report

Since it is now November, dues are due for
2010, see page 1 for details. It is also time for
our biannual election of officers. Ed is not
running again for Master, so the position is
open! Please think about taking an office, (ask
a fellow member to nominate you) and please
come to this month’s meeting to take part in
electing our leaders.
Last month, we revisited our plans for the
kitchen. It was decided to forgo the floor drains
and just install new sinks and new
countertops, and to also cut a whole in the
wall so there will be a pass through to the side
room which will become the clean up room.
We will also get a new water heater (a
tankless one) and new flooring for both of
those rooms.
We will also be working on finding funding
for air conditioning, new windows and doors.
Come to our Harvest Dinner and enjoy an
early Thanksgiving meal. We will have all of
our Expo entries on display at the dinner.

Lucette Moramarco, Secretary
(760) 489-9502, suncette@cox.net

Grange Report
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GWA Basket from Rainbow Valley Grange, one of
31 raffled off at State Convention, Orangevale, CA

serving as our state PR and Membership
Director. Most of the other officers were
reelected.
Four new members were elected to the
Executive Committee—Shirley Baker
(Sacramento County), Larry Kroger (Contra
Costa County), Jon, Luvaas (Butte County)
and Leo Bergeron (Siskiyou County).
Mount Hamilton Grange in San Jose was
voted the site of the 2010 convention and
Palermo Grange and Butte Pomona Grange
was voted hosts of the 2011 convention.
There were 664 entries in the Grange
Expo, 25% of those who entered were brand
new exhibitors.
The GWA raffled off 31 baskets, raising
over $900 for Expo prize money.
The Junior/Youth Department’s Silent
Auction had 42 donated items raising $953.
National Grange Master Ed Luttrell and his
wife Celia were the national representatives at
our convention this year.
Lunch and dinner from Thursday—
Saturday were cooked and served by the
culinary class at Cordova High School. For the
most part, they did an excellent job and a meal
ticket for all six meals was only $60.
There were lots of first time delegates as
well as lots of old timers. We encourage
everyone to consider going next year and be a
part of this Grange “family reunion.”

Held on consecutive Saturdays
commencing on September 19th
For more info call
Martinelli & Associates
(951) 719-1450

25% off
for Grange Members

STREET SAFE DEFENSIVE
FIREARMS TRAINING
PROGRAM

We are a member-driven organization that
prides our self on our grassroots heritage. We
love that there are Granges from coast to coast
and north to south, across this country. I am not
talking about Grange Halls--I am talking about
Granges made up of PEOPLE! Members are
important. We each bring something different to
the Order and that is the kind of diversity that
makes us great. Each member has something

Every member has the right to feel important. Do we agree that all members are important and play an important role in our Grange? If
so, then what are we doing to give them that
feeling of being important? Do we make sure
that other members feel important to the
Grange? Do you feel that you are important in
the Grange?

Have you ever thought that as a member of the
Grange, you have rights? Or that all members
have rights? Yes, in the Grange all members
have rights. Three come to mind right away:
1. Every member has the right to feel important
2. Every member has the right to be productive
3. Every member has the right to an opportunity to make a difference
Let’s think about each of these one at a time.

September 2009 - Member's Rights

Membership Tip of the Month

From National Grange
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Books of all kinds—Fiction,
Non-Fiction, Children's-Hardbacks,
Paperbacks—Magazines

Library Corner

Good, Gentle Used ♥ House wares,
Small Household Appliances
Knick-Knacks, Craft Supplies
Toys, Videos, Music

Rainbow Valley
Grange
Thrift Store

The right to make a difference. As I talk to
Grangers out there about why they joined the
Grange and why they continue their membership
it usually comes down to the feeling that the
Grange makes a difference. Now what the
Grange makes a difference in varies from community to community. The point is, each member has the right to make a difference in what is
important to him or her. Has your Grange asked
your members what difference they would like
the Grange to work on? Each Grange should,
on a regular basis, ask its members this question. After all, the Grange should be relevant to
the community’s needs.

The right to be productive. Does every member have something to offer to the Grange that
would be productive? I think that every member
is capable of contributing something helpful. We
all have different abilities, skills, and experiences
that we can draw from. We have members that
are big and strong while others are small and
frail. We have members young and old, new
members and 50+ yr members, and members
that are quiet/shy and loud and voice tress. All
Granges should be doing activities and programs that let each member be productive. Let
each member do what he or she can with the
abilities they have. Find something for everybody.

to contribute and that is important. We need to
make sure that our members and whatever they
contribute, big or small, is important and that we
appreciate it.

Dick O’Brien
&
Florence Dean

Thinking of You

In Sickness
or in Distress

Shavonne Donoghue
Rainbow Valley Junior Grange
1st place Recycled Paper
below
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Suzy Moramarco
760-489-9502 - suncette@cox.net

Designer/Lecturer

Lucette Moramarco
760-489-9502 - suncette@cox.net

Editor/Secretary

760-310-6500 - ed@elkgroup.com

Ed Komski

Publisher/Master

of Rainbow Valley Grange

The Grange Gazette

Deanne Ding
Ione Grange
Senior—Cookies

Kassandra Blitch
Lompoc Grange
Youth—Photography
left

San Diego County Pomona’s
Luella Crandall Memorial Award
Winners
Best Use of Butterflies
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The Harvest Festival at Ramona
Grange last month had informational
booths on gardening, canning and grange
in the hall along with a bake sale. Nine
booths with crafts, Tupperware and Avon
were outside. The morning saw a few
games of chicken drop, a lotto like game of
chance. Later this month, an indoor craft
sale will be held at the Ramona Grange hall
215 7th St., Ramona. For more info call
Sandra at 760-788-7584.

Ramona
Grange
Harvest
Festival

I hope school and work is going well for
everyone!! We are well into fall and need to
get busy with our meetings again. At our next
meeting on the 14th, we will be choosing what
to send to a needy child or family thru World
Vision. We have a little over $100.00 to
spend, so please come to the fair team
meeting and help choose!!
Congratulations to those who sent up items
to the convention and for our award
winners!! Come to the meeting and you will
find out who you are!!! I wish more of you
would try and especially with the record
books. Once again, they are required and
easy to do, and I keep offering my help. Start
now for next year and then it isn't so daunting
come next September!!! Thank you so much

Hello and Happy Fall to All !!

Ingrid Dunckel, GYF Team Leader--728-1698

Youth Fair Team

to Suzy and Lucette for going to the
convention, it is truly appreciated!!
I hope you are thinking of projects for next
year, remember they do not have to be an
animal project. We hope to have the boer
goats born in Dec., so they will be ready for
next year at fair. Maddie’s steer is wonderful,
so if you want to purchase a great tasting
steer next year, encourage Maddie to do
another one!!!
I hope everyone can go to the Harvest
Dinner on the 7th. I can not be there, but I
know Mrs. Lathrop can use the help. If you
work the dinner, you will receive a portion of
the tip money, usually to help with fair. So
come to the hall and help out!!! I will be in
Seattle, visiting Mr. Dunckel!!
See you ALL on the 14th, and have a
wonderful dinner on the 7th, and a fantastic,
blessed Thanksgiving, We are all very
blessed, even when times are tough, know
that we all care and are here for each other.

Kendra Donoghue’s 1st place Watercolor

Andrew Donoghue – 2nd in Special event
scrapbook

Isaac Cookingham – 2nd in Large Animal
Livestock, 1st in Breeding Project Award, 1st
in Best All Around Junior

Sea Jay Bates – 1st for Capri Sun snowman
Christmas ornament (any other kind)

2009 California State
Grange Expo Results

Thank you to Noah and Isaac Cookingham
for showing up for our meeting last month.
They brought their little brother Jonathan who
is eager to join and participate on the youth
fair team. Unfortunately we need everybody to
show up for the meeting in order for him to
join. So please come to this month’s meeting.
At our meeting we are going to create
posters and flyers to promote our junior
grange. I will have colored copies made of the
flyers to hand out at our events. I will do a few

Suzy Moramarco, Junior Leader
suncette@cox.net — 760-489-9502

Junior Report
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Madison Donoghue – 1st in Special event
scrapbook

Kiera Donoghue – 2nd in Watercolors, 1st/
Best of Show and 2nd in Crayon, Marker or
any other, 1st in Printmaking, any other kind,
2md and 3rd in Pottery figure or animal, 1st
and 1st in Any other kind (mask and mosaic
tile), 2nd – Special event scrapbook

Kiera Donoghue’s 1st place Pastel drawing

Kendra Donoghue – 1st and 3rd in Watercolors, 1st and 3rd in Crayon, Markers in any
other, 3rd in Special event scrapbook

to have on hand for the harvest dinner.
We also need to have election of
officers. Think about which officer you would
like to be and ask another member to
nominate you.
Congratulations to all who entered the
Expo at the California State Grange last
month. Results are below. All entries will be on
display during the Harvest Dinner and should
be picked up that night.
I hope to have three or four craft days next
year to work on Expo entries. Start thinking of
mediums you would like to work in:
photography, watercolor, basketry, pottery,
etc.

Lucette Moramarco— Photos: 1st in Agriculture, 2nd in Americana, 2nd and 3rd in Architecture, two 3rds in Holiday Happenings, 2nd
in Plant Life, 2nd in Portrait, 1st and 2nd in
Trees, 2nd in Waterscape, 2nd in Tell a Story.

Lucette Moramarco’s 1st place Photo Trees

1st in Grange flyer or brochure, 1st for self-cut
painted hen.

Sandi Fontana – 2nd for Any Other Kind OrSuzy Moramarco’s 1st place Photo
nament (Fimo clay Christmas tree), 1st for relArchitecture
ish, 1st for knitted scarf, 2nd for knitted Jacks
bag, 3rd for painted apron, 1st and 2nd for soy
candles; Photos: 2nd and 3rd for Animals, 1st
Suzy Moramarco—Photos: 3rd in Agriculture,
for Grange Imagine the Possibilities, 3rd in
1st and 3rd in Animals, 1st in Architecture,
Plant Life, 3rd in Trees; 1st in computer art, 5 and 3rd in Grange, Imagine the Possibilities.

Sandi Fontana’s 2nd place Photo
Animals and other creatures

Chris Dunckel – 1st in Large Livestock

Shavonne Donoghue – 1st and 3rd in Watercolors; 3rd in Crayon, Marker or any other,
1st for Pottery figure or animal, 1st in Pottery,
any other kind, 1st for Recycled craft item –
paper, 1st – Special event scrapbook, 1st –
Best use of Butterflies

Shavonne Donoghue’s 1st Place Watercolor

Expo Results cont’d

